Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

***Why carry out this study?***  Delayed-release dimethyl fumarate (DMF) is an oral disease-modifying therapy (DMT) for the treatment of multiple sclerosis (MS)  DMF has demonstrated efficacy and safety in clinical trials and real-world studies, but gastrointestinal intolerance and flushing are commonly reported in the first few months of treatment and may lead to DMF discontinuation  We conducted a retrospective chart review to obtain a better understanding of the incidence and impact of these adverse events in the real-world setting***What was learned from the study?***  In a total of 100 patients initially prescribed DMF, the overall discontinuation rate was 13% within 6 months of initiation, with 9% discontinuing because of gastrointestinal tolerability issues  This study, conducted shortly after the approval of DMF in Australia when first-hand clinical experience was still limited, demonstrated that DMF has an acceptable tolerability profile in the real-world setting that is similar to that demonstrated in clinical trials

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Delayed-release dimethyl fumarate (DMF; also known as gastro-resistant DMF) is an oral disease-modifying therapy (DMT) for the treatment of multiple sclerosis (MS) that is administered at a dose of 240 mg twice daily. The efficacy of DMF has been demonstrated in two phase 3 clinical trials, which showed that DMF reduced relapse rates and improved neuroradiological outcomes, such as lesions, compared with placebo \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The most commonly reported adverse events in clinical trials were flushing and gastrointestinal (GI) intolerance \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Furthermore, GI intolerance and flushing were the most common reasons for discontinuation, accounting for 4% and 3% of discontinuations, respectively \[[@CR3]\]. The incidence of GI events (mainly diarrhea, nausea, and abdominal pain) and flushing was greater early in the course of treatment (primarily in the first month) and decreased over time \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. The GI tolerability of DMF was further explored in the multicenter, open-label, single-arm MANAGE study, which demonstrated that 7.3% of patients discontinued treatment because of GI-related adverse events \[[@CR5]\]. It is hypothesized, and as yet not tested clinically, that the chemical structure of DMF could potentially elicit irritation in the GI tract through production of methanol, a GI-irritating pro-moiety, and reactivity toward off-target receptors \[[@CR6]\].

We conducted a retrospective chart review to obtain a better understanding of the incidence and impact of these adverse events in the real-world setting. The main objective was to examine discontinuation rates for patients with relapsing--remitting MS, who were initiated on DMF and had received at least 6 months of treatment for their condition. This study was conducted shortly after the approval of DMF in Australia when first-hand clinical experience with this treatment was still limited.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

The study was designed as a clinical care initiative in the form of a chart review of patients with relapsing--remitting MS who received care at a single large medical institution in Australia, the Monash MS Clinic. Data were collected retrospectively by institution staff and in a de-identified manner from patients' medical charts and related information sources such as physicians' notes and pharmacy records. All data collected for the clinical care initiative were then entered onto a paper case report form.

Data collected included patient demographic information, including age, gender, and ethnicity; patient history of MS (including date of diagnosis of relapsing--remitting MS) and age at the time of diagnosis; other comorbidities of interest, including osteoporosis, depression, and anxiety; DMTs used prior to initiation of DMF; date DMF was first prescribed, changes in dosage, and use of concomitant medications during the period of DMF administration; and a date DMF was discontinued, reason for discontinuation (if recorded), the DMT replacing DMF, and concomitant medication use during the period following DMF discontinuation.

Patients {#Sec4}
--------

Charts were reviewed to determine patients who met the following criteria: (1) diagnosed with relapsing--remitting MS; (2) initially prescribed DMF therapy between October 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014; (3) completed at least 6 months of continuous therapy for their MS, either with DMF or an alternative MS medication initiated following discontinuation of DMF therapy; (4) experienced no change in their MS diagnosis during the 6-month follow-up period; and (5) at least 18 years of age at the start of DMF therapy.

Study Endpoints {#Sec5}
---------------

The primary endpoint was overall discontinuation rate for patients with MS treated with DMF. Given the retrospective design of the study, "discontinuation" was defined as information in the patient's chart (or related patient information sources such as physicians' notes or pharmacy records) indicating either that the patient stopped receiving DMF for at least 1 week or that DMF was terminated.

Secondary endpoints included discontinuation rate 6 months after initiation of DMF therapy; incidence of adverse events, particularly GI events; discontinuation rate due to adverse events; and use of concomitant medications by patients during administration of DMF.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to report information about the overall discontinuation rate at 3 and 6 months following initiation of DMF. Within the limits of data collected retrospectively from patient charts and the potential for missing information, efforts were made to assess the basis for DMF discontinuation and the factors associated with discontinuation, such as previous therapy and MS severity.

Adverse events, serious adverse events, and concomitant medications of interest were also recorded and tabulated, including the number of events and the respective number of patients who experienced an event at least once. To the degree possible, adverse events were categorized on the basis of their relationship to DMF as follows: definitely related, probably related, not related, and unable to determine.

Ethics Approval {#Sec7}
---------------

The study was approved as a low risk study by the Research Support Services, Monash Health, and was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was not required because this is a retrospective chart review.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Demographic Characteristics {#Sec9}
---------------------------

The analysis included 100 charts of consecutive patients initially prescribed DMF between October 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014. Demographic characteristics are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, most (84%) patients had received one or more prior DMTs when initiating DMF. The majority (67%) of prior DMTs had been used for more than 12 months. The most common reasons for discontinuing prior DMTs were lack of efficacy (50%), adverse events (25%), and poor tolerability (21%; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patient demographics^a^CharacteristicsParametersAge, years Mean (SD)43 (11) Median (range)44 (18--65)Female,  %80Disease duration, years Mean (SD)8.5 (7) Median (range)7 (0--29)Number of prior DMTs,  % 0 16 145 226 38 43 52^a^Patient demographics for the 100 charts reviewed*DMT* disease-modifying therapy, *SD* standard deviationTable 2Reason for discontinuing prior disease-modifying therapyAgent, *n*(%)Adverse eventLack of efficacyInjection fatigueRequest to go to oral treatmentPoor tolerabilityPregnancyOtherTeriflunomide (*n* = 9)2 (22.2)2 (22.2)1 (11.1)--3 (33.3)1 (11.1)0Interferon beta-1a IM QW (*n* = 30)3 (10.0)11 (36.7)3 (10.0)4 (13.3)6 (20.0)03 (10.0)Interferon beta-1b (*n* = 29)4 (13.8)10 (34.5)7 (24.1)2 (6.9)3 (10.3)1 (3.4)1 (3.4)Glatiramer acetate (*n* = 30)7 (23.3)13 (43.3)3 (10.0)2 (6.7)3 (10.0)01 (3.3)Fingolimod (*n* = 17)6 (35.3)7 (41.2)0--2 (11.8)1 (5.9)1 (5.9)Interferon beta-1a SC TIW (*n* = 19)3 (15.8)6 (31.6)2 (10.5)3 (15.8)3 (15.8)00Natalizumab (*n* = 9)01 (11.1)001 (11.1)07 (77.8)Total (*N* = 143)^a^, *n* (%)25 (17)50 (35)16 (11)11 (8)21 (15)3 (2)13 (9)Data are *n* (%) unless otherwise specified*IM* intramuscular, *QW* once weekly, *SC* subcutaneous, *TIW* three times weekly^a^*N* = 100 patients; patients could have discontinued from \> 1 prior disease-modifying therapy and could have given \> 1 reason for discontinuing a prior therapy

Discontinuation Rates {#Sec10}
---------------------

The discontinuation rate was 13% at 6 months after DMF initiation, mostly because of adverse events (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); none of the adverse events reported were serious. In total, 9% of patients discontinued because of GI tolerability issues. Only one patient discontinued DMF because of lack of efficacy. Most patients used one or more concomitant medications, the most common being aspirin; the next most commonly used was for abdominal pain (used in 5% of patients; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Reasons for discontinuation of delayed-release dimethyl fumarate (*N* = 13). GI gastrointestinal. ^a^All five patients also discontinued because of adverse events. ^b^Flushing is included as a non-GI adverse eventTable 3Use of concomitant medications during treatment with disease-modifying therapyMedicationPatients, *n*Aspirin84Medications for abdominal pain5Dopamine agonists4Antihistamines1Antacids3Antidiarrheal medications3Proton pump inhibitors2Serotonin 5-HT^3^ antagonists2

No DMT-naive patients discontinued therapy with DMF within 6 months of initiation. Five of the 13 patients who discontinued DMF within 6 months of therapy initiation had received one prior DMT, compared with eight who had received two or three prior DMTs. Two patients did not start another DMT within the follow-up time period of the data collection. Of patients with a history of discontinuing prior DMT because of poor tolerability, the majority (82%) remained on DMF therapy at 6 months. A total of 15 patients had their dose changed because of an adverse event; four of these patients discontinued DMF in the first 6 months of therapy. Among patients who discontinued DMF, three patients switched to teriflunomide, three to fingolimod, two to natalizumab, one to alemtuzumab, and two to glatiramer acetate for injection.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

In this retrospective chart review reflecting real-world use of DMF in a single large institution in Australia, 13% of patients discontinued therapy within 6 months of initiation. In real-world analyses, discontinuation rates at 1 year ranged from 10% to 29% for DMF \[[@CR5], [@CR7]--[@CR12]\] and 11% to 24% for other DMTs, including glatiramer acetate, fingolimod, interferons, natalizumab, and teriflunomide \[[@CR8], [@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. Although this analysis assessed discontinuation rate at 6 months, the majority (81%) of discontinuations for DMF occurred within the first 5 weeks, suggesting that the discontinuation rate would not rise substantially from 6 to 12 months \[[@CR14]\]. The most common reason for discontinuation was GI events (9%), as was seen in two previous phase 3 clinical trials assessing this agent \[[@CR3]\]. The discontinuation rate due to GI events in these trials was 4.3%. In the multicenter, open-label, single-arm MANAGE study designed to further explore the tolerability of DMF by evaluating GI-related events, a total of 9.9% of patients discontinued as a result of adverse events, with 7.3% discontinuing because of GI-related adverse events \[[@CR5]\].

The most commonly reported GI events in the phase 3 clinical trials were diarrhea, nausea, and abdominal pain \[[@CR3]\]. In the MANAGE study, the most common GI-related events leading to discontinuation were nausea, diarrhea, and vomiting \[[@CR5]\]. Although specific adverse events were not reported in the current study, it can be hypothesized by examining the use of concomitant medications that the most common GI event was abdominal pain followed by nausea and vomiting, because the most commonly prescribed medications were for GI pain and discomfort.

The Monash MS Clinic has a dedicated MS nurse who provides patient support, including telephone support, to all newly diagnosed patients and any patients starting, switching, or continuing therapy. When initiating DMF, it is also recommended that patients enroll in a patient support program so that they can receive additional support. Support program nurses and the Monash MS Clinic nursing service communicate regularly regarding the support and education of patients treated with DMF.

The main goal of supporting and educating patients during the first month of therapy with DMF is to ensure that any tolerability issues are quickly identified and addressed. Education and the setting of realistic expectations have been shown to be critical to maintaining treatment persistence \[[@CR3], [@CR15]\]. Patients are educated to contact the support program or the Monash MS Clinic at the first sign of any GI side effects and/or flushing so that these can be managed using a variety of interventions. These may include taking aspirin 30 min before DMF to reduce flushing; having appropriate food in their stomach before taking DMF; administration of hyoscine butylbromide to reduce GI spasm; and slower retitration after a small break in treatment \[[@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that counselling and setting the patient's expectations up front is critical in managing GI side effects \[[@CR5], [@CR18]\].

When DMF first became available at the Monash MS Clinic, patients started treatment as per the instructions in the product information \[[@CR3]\]. Anecdotally, about a third of patients experienced a GI adverse event that was serious enough to report to nursing staff (either a support program or Monash MS Clinic nurse). Consultation with other centers led to the adoption of a titration protocol (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), which involved increasing the dose of DMF more slowly than recommended in the product information. This titration regimen has provided time and cost savings by reducing the need for the physicians to utilize the 120 mg starter dose, as well as a reduction in the nurse's time to manage adverse events. A US study utilizing a similar, nurse-designed protocol demonstrated a significantly reduced number of discontinuations from 14 (12%) with the standard manufacturer-recommended protocol to five (2.5%) in patients using the slower titration protocol (*p* = 0.0029). Discontinuations related to GI side effects were also significantly reduced from 10 (8%) to four (1.9%), respectively (*p* = 0.0215) \[[@CR19]\].Table 4Consensus delayed-release dimethyl fumarate titration protocolWeekDoseWeek 1120 mg QDWeek 2240 mg QDWeek 3120 mg morning; 240 mg nightWeek 4240 mg BID*BID* twice daily, *QD* once daily

There are some limitations to this real-world study, including that the population consisted entirely of patients treated at one large institution. Furthermore, data collected retrospectively from patient charts always has the potential for missing information (e.g., specific adverse events that were not reported). In addition, the study was conducted when DMF was first introduced to Australia, and since then many centers have adopted different practices to reduce the risk of GI side effects.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The current study demonstrated that DMF for the treatment of relapsing--remitting MS has acceptable tolerability in a real-world, clinical practice setting. Although this study was conducted shortly after the approval of DMF in Australia when first-hand clinical experience was still limited, the discontinuation rate was comparable to that seen in two phase 3 clinical trials and an open-label study. This included discontinuations because of GI-related adverse events. The majority of patients with a history of poor tolerability to prior therapy did not discontinue therapy with DMF within 6 months of initiation, suggesting that history of prior intolerability issues is not an indicator of DMF tolerability. The adoption of strategies initiated by the Monash MS Clinic to minimize the risk of discontinuation, including nurse-led patient education and support and a dose titration protocol, likely played a key role in maintaining patients on DMF therapy.
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